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Be sure to read these instructions carefully and completely before beginning installation work.

This retrofit kit should be installed by a specialized workshop with the required special tools, preferably
by an authorized BMW Motorrad retailer.

If this work is performed inexpertly, there is a danger of damage and associated safety risks. BMW
Motorrad is not liable for this.

In addition, any warranty claims are voided in these cases.

In this manual, the following symbols are used for safety information:

Warning Caution Note Tightening torque

Precautionary rules and
measures that protect the
driver or other persons
from danger to life and
limb.

Special instructions and
precautionary measures
that prevent damage to the
motorcycle or its acces-
sories. Failure to comply
can result in rejection of
warranty claims.

Special information for bet-
ter operation, control, ad-
justment, and maintenance
of your motorcycle.

Screws and nuts are tight-
ened in accordance with
DIN/ISO standards. Tight-
ening torques that deviate
from these standards are
indicated. Failure to com-
ply can result in damage to
your motorcycle or its ac-
cessories and can put the
driver at risk.

Beginning of main activity End of main activity

Beginning of secondary activity End of secondary activity
Activity instructions End of validity certificate SE (standard equipment),

OE (optional equipment) or OA (optional acces-
sories)

© 2011 Copyright by:
BMW Motorrad, After Sales, D-80788 Munich
Not to be reprinted, translated or reproduced, wholly or in part, without written permission from BMW Motorrad.
Subject to change and errors.
All rights reserved
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BMW Motorrad Communications System for Schuberth C3

Required tools

Helmet mounting ring

Diagnonal cutting pliers

Adhesive for bonding

BMW Motorrad Communications System for
Schuberth C3

Right/left speaker with cable and felt
disk

Snap-detent disk 2x

Microphone with bracket and wind
guard

Battery pack

Waterproof bag for battery pack and
main board 2x

Keypad with cable

Charge cable with tension relief

Plug-in power supply unit

Main board

Lock strap 2x

Backplate 4x

Rider's Manual (US Model)

Required for operating test:

A second helmet with BMW Motor-
rad communications system or a cell
phone with Bluetooth function

General instructions

Caution

Components can be damaged.
When removing individual parts, note which screws/bolts they are mounted with. Keep these screws and use them ac-
cordingly for assembly unless otherwise specified.

Note

Once the retrofit kit has been installed by the workshop, these installation instructions must be handed over to the cus-
tomer.
Ensure that these installation instructions accompany the retrofit kit when it is passed on to a third party.
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76 51 002 Installing wireless communication system for Schuberth C3

1
Remove visor

Open visor (1) completely.

Simultaneously press the sliders (2) on both sides upward.

Turn visor (1) toward rear and remove.

2
Open the helmet

Press the release button (1) and fold chin section (2) up-
ward to open.

3
Removing neck pad

Open snap-fasteners (1).

Pull the pin (2) in the piping (3) to the rear to extract it
from its holder.

Pull out the piping (3) along the entire periphery of the
helmet's edge.

Pull the pin (4) from its holder and remove the neck
pad (5).
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4
Remove the cheek pads on both sides

Extract the cheek pads (1) from the snap-fasteners (2) by
pulling toward inside of helmet.

Pull the tab (3) for the head pad from the rear snap-fas-
tener.

Remove the chin strap (4) from the neck strap loop (5).

Remove the cheek pad (1), carefully extracting the chin
strap and neck strap from the openings in the cheek pad.

5
Remove the head pad

Lift the lock tabs (1), then pull out the head pad tabs (2).

Detach the snap-fastener (3) in the area at the back of the
head.

Remove the head pad (4) while carefully detaching the
Velcro strip (5) at the center brace.

6
Remove right-side EPS cheek pad and
mount snap-detent disk

Working adjacent to the lock strap (1) carefully insert a
suitable tool between the helmet shell (2) and the EPS
cheek pad (3), the pry the lock strap (1) out of the back-
plate (4).

Press EPS cheek pad (3) inward and pull out toward front,
thread out chin strap (5) and remove EPS cheek pad.

Pull the snap-detent disk from the rear side of the speaker.

Pull off the protective film and apply the snap-
detent disk (6) to the center.
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7
Install the battery pack

Slide the battery pack (1) into the watertight bag (2).

Route the connection cable through the side and close the
bag.

Hold the battery pack (1) with its watertight bag upright
and slide it all the way in with its cable exit extending back
into the free space (3) on the right side of the helmet
(looking toward front).

Route connection cable (4) under neck straps (5) to other
side.

8
Remove backplate from right EPS cheek pad

Carefully push the backplate (1) inward and then remove it
from the inside, remembering to save the backplate.
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9
Install right EPS cheek pad

Thread in chin strap (1) and insert EPS cheek pad (2) by
pushing toward outer rear.

Insert the lock strap (3) in the hole (4).

Connect the backplate (5) to the lock strap (3) and press
it firmly into position at that location.

10
Remove EPS pad for left cheek and install
left snap-detent disk

Working adjacent to the lock strap (1) carefully insert a
suitable tool between the helmet shell (2) and the EPS
cheek pad (3), the pry the lock strap (1) out of the lock
plate (4).

Press EPS cheek pad (3) inward and pull out toward front,
thread out chin strap (5) and remove EPS cheek pad.

Detach the snap-detent disk from the rear of the speaker.

Pull off the protective film and apply the snap-
detent disk (6) to the center.
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11
Install microphone on left-side EPS cheek
pad

Pull back (1) fabric trim (2) on back of left-side EPS cheek
pad.

Remove adhesive fastener from backplates.

Use diagnonal cutting pliers to cut off the lock straps (3),
also cutting the tabs (4) as required.

Remove lock straps (3) with backplates (5) and (6).

Place microphone bracket (7) against EPS cheek pad.

Carefully bend the microphone guide (8) upward.

Mount new lock straps (9) in microphone bracket and EPS
cheek pad.

Slide new lock plates (10) onto outside and press on
firmly.

Caution

Lock straps cut off too short can come loose.
Cut off lock straps with sufficient spacing to lock plates.

Cut off excess length of lock strap over retaining tabs (11).

Use adhesive to bond the lock straps and backplates in
place (arrows).

Glue on fabric cover (2) as required.

Snap the microphone cable guide (8) into the
bracket (12).
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Check
Push back wind guard slightly (13) and check for correct
alignment of microphone.

Result
White marking on microphone is toward inside of helmet.

Measure
Reposition the microphone to orient the white marking to-
ward the mouth as required.

Result
White marking on microphone is not pointed toward the in-
side of the helmet.

Measure

Caution

Excessive twisting will damage the microphone.
Only twist the microphone by a small angle.

Check installation position of microphone bracket and cor-
rect if necessary. Do not twist microphone.

12
Remove backplate from left EPS cheek pad

Carefully press the backplate (1) inward, then remove it
from the inside; be sure to save the backplate.

13
Mount keypad

To clean the helmet please observe the instructions for
care and cleaning contained in the owner's manual.

Note

Adhesive bonding points must be dry and free from dust and
grease.

Remove the protective film layer from the keypad (1).

Maintain the clearance A between the keypad attach-
ment (2) and the guide for the sun visor slider (3) then
glue on the keypad parallel to the contour (4).
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Technical data

Distance a 0.9 in

Maintain firm pressure against the keypad for a brief pe-
riod.

14
Connect all cables to main board

Slide main board halfway into waterproof bag.

Attach connection line to main board while watching the
geometrical connection codes to make the correct attach-
ments.

Keypad (1)

Microphone (2)

Speaker (3)

Charge cable (4)

Battery pack (5)

During subsequent installation, make sure that antenna (6)
points toward outside of helmet.

15
Install main board

Slide wired main board completely into waterproof bag (1).

Route all of the connection cables out the left side.

Route the keypad cable (2) out the right side.

Close the Velcro strip (3).

Caution

If the PCB is installed incorrectly, the transmission power
is insufficient and the range, and possibly also the speech
quality, will be impaired!
Ensure the correct positioning of the antenna.

Hold bag upright and slide it all the way into the free
space (3) with the antenna extending outward.

Route the keypad cable (2) in a loop leading to the top of
the helmet.
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Stowing the keypad cable

Condition
The loop to the top of the helmet must remain in place.

Use a suitable tool to carefully slide the keypad cable (2)
into the groove (arrow) below the edge of the helmet (4).

16
Operational check of BMW Motorrad Com-
munications System

Check
1. Switch on communications system (see operating in-
structions).

Result
The green LED flashes slowly at first, then once per second:
system is switched on.

Measure
Continue with 2.

Result
The red LED lights up: system fault.

Measure
Switch off communication system (see operating instruc-
tions).

Detach battery pack cable from main board.

Pull charge cable from main board.

Connect battery pack cable to main board.

Check
Switch on communications system without charge cable.

Result
The green LED flashes slowly at first, then once per second:
system is switched on.

Measure
Switch off communications system

Replace charge cable and connect to main board.

Carry out operational check again.

Result
The red LED lights up: system fault.

Measure
Replace main board.
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Carry out operational check again.

Check
2. Connect charger.

Result
Yellow LED lights up: battery is being charged.

Measure
Continue with 3.

Result
Yellow LED does not light up: battery is not being charged.

Measure
Inspect the following components in sequence, repeating
the operational check after each inspection:

Connection of keypad to main board

Keypad

Charge cable

Charger

Main board

Check
3. Press and hold all three buttons simultaneously for
longer than two seconds.

Note

Following the start of the LED test, the operating test can
only be canceled by switching off the communication sys-
tem.

This launches the LED test routine.

Result
Green and red LEDs light up six times per second: LEDs are
OK.

Measure
Continue with 4.

Result
LEDs do not light up: LEDs are defective.

Measure
Charge battery.

Inspect the following components in sequence, repeating
the operational check after each inspection:

Connection of keypad to main board

Keypad

Check
4. Press On/Off button twice.

This launches the keypad test routine.

Press each button individually.

Result
Each press of a button is followed by an acknowledgment
tone: keypad is OK.

Measure
Continue with 5.

Result
No tone can be heard: keypad or speakers are defective.
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Measure
Check speaker connection on main board.

Inspect the following components in sequence, repeating
the operational check after each inspection:

Connection of keypad to main board

Keypad

Check
5. Press On/Off button twice.

Microphone and speaker test is started.

Speak into microphone.

Result
What was said is played back after approx. three seconds
over the speakers: the microphone and speakers are OK.

Measure
Continue with 6.

Result
No speech playback: microphone or speakers are defective.

Measure
Inspect the following components in sequence, repeating
the operational check after each inspection:

Connection of microphone to main board

Microphone

Speaker

Check
6. Press On/Off button twice.

Note

This test can also be used for demonstration purposes.

This launches the stereo test.

Result
The speakers play music: system is OK.

Measure
To end operational check: switch off communications sys-
tem.

To repeat operational check from point 3: press On/Off
button twice.

Result
Music is not audible: system is defective.

Measure
Replace main board.

To check the Bluetooth functionality, connect the helmet
to a second helmet or a cell phone and proceed as de-
scribed in the operating instructions for the BMW Motorrad
communications system.

Connect charger and completely charge battery.
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17
Install left-side EPS cheek pad

Thread in chin strap (1) and push in EPS cheek pad (2)
toward outer rear.

Insert the lock strap (3) in the hole (4).

Connect the backplate (5) to the lock strap (3) and press
it firmly into position at that location.

18
Mount right-side speaker and install cable

Position speaker (1) with long cable, then route cable (2)
between EPS cheek pad (3) and EPS head pad (4).
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Slide excess cable length (speaker cable and battery pack
connection cable) up beneath the neck straps (5), between
helmet shell (6) and EPS head pad (4).

19
Mount left-side speaker and install cable

Position speaker (1) with short cable, then route cable (2)
between EPS cheek pad (3) and EPS head pad (4).

Carefully route cable (2) behind EPS head pad (4).

20
Install head padding

Mount head padding (1) and align it.

Attach snap-fastener (2) in area at back of head.

Lift the lock tabs (3) and insert tab of head padding (4).

Press the head pad's Velcro strip (5) into position at the
center.
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21
Battery charge cable holder on neck strap

Pull the neck strap (1) through the battery chrage cable
holder (2).

Ensure that the battery charge cable's position relative to
the neck strap is as illustrated.

22
Install cheek pads on both sides

Insert the chin strap (1) through the opening (2) in the
cheek pad (3).

Slide the hooked extraction wire (4) through the open-
ing (5) in the cheek pad and move it toward the rear with
the hook foremost.

Attach the neck strap's loop (6) and pull it forward and out
without allowing it to twist.

Connect the head pad's tab (7) at the rear snap-fastener.

Connect the cheek pads with the snap-fasteners (8).

Slide the tops of the cheek pads beneath the head pad.

Follow precisely the same procedure to install the cheek
pad on the other side.

23
Install neck padding

Insert the pin (1) of the piping (2) in the opening.

Slide the piping (2) for the neck pad (3) into the periphery
of the helmet's edge (4).

Insert the pin (5) of the piping (2) in the opening.

Guide the tabs (6) on the neck pad (3) into the cheek
pad (7), then reclose the snap buttons (8).
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24
Position battery charge cable

Slide the tension relief (1) beneath the head pad (2).

Route battery charge cable (3) under the neck pad (4).

25
Adjust speaker position

The speaker can be adjusted to the front and rear by rais-
ing the cheek pad; proceed by detaching the speaker's
Velcro strip and then repositioning it to the desired loca-
tion.
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26
Install visor

Insert visor detent teeth (1) in recesses (2) on visor mech-
anism on both sides.

Attach visor by pressing lightly toward center of helmet.

Close visor (3); slides automatically engage in the process.

Check the visor for unobstructed movement and ensure
that the detent mechanism retains it correctly.

Observe the approval regulations applicable for your country!

Note

This helmet has been granted official homologation approval when equipped with the retrofitted BMW Motorrad Commu-
nications System and complies with ECE standard 22-05 as well as DOT standards.
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